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In this newsletter, you will find announcements, news,
and resources from the Educational Psychology
Department to help keep you engaged and informed! Be
sure to check follow us on Twitter @UNL_EDPS for
additional updates.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

HERE'S WHAT'S UP!

1 - ANNOUNCEMENTS
2 - NEWS

Congratulations on Community Engaged Scholar Award

3 - DIVERSITY, EQUITY, AND
Congratulations to Katie Edwards on her recent Community
INCLUSION
Engaged Scholar Award from the American Society of
Criminology’s Division on Women and Crime! This
accomplishment demonstrates the significance of your work to
4 - CLINIC CORNER
·
create
community-relevant and culturally grounded prevention
and response efforts to help prevent sexual and related forms of
violence and support survivors in the aftermath. The university
community recognizes and values this meaningful achievement. Indeed,
we all appreciate how important professional societies are to scholarship
and the academy – this recognition from the American Society of
Criminology’s Division on Women and Crime exemplifies your
distinguished and continuing achievements in research and outreach and
the esteem in which you are held by your colleagues and members of the
community. Again, congratulations on this well-deserved award. Katie,
we are so pleased to have distinguished faculty like you at Nebraska and
in the Educational Psychology department. Thank you for your
commitment to excellence and your contributions to UNL.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS CONT...
Dr. Swearer has scheduled a meeting among EDPS faculty, staff, and
students to create action plans to support the students calling for justice for
survivors of sexual violence on campus. The meeting will be on Friday,
September 3rd at 12pm in Henzlik 107. Here is a zoom link if you are
not able to attend in person.
Meet Kelley Wick (3rd year DLS student), who is the Department of
Educational Psychology’s representative to the Graduate Student Assembly
(https://www.unl.edu/gsa/)!
Graduate Student Association (GSA) - As in past semesters, GSA General Assembly meetings are
scheduled for the first Tuesday of each month at 7pm with the first occurring on Tuesday, September 7.
In order to determine the most effective format for these meetings, we ask that you fill out the survey
linked here by Wednesday, September 1. The survey asks for preferences regarding in-person and
remote attendance at meetings, as well for information on dietary restrictions so that we can cater for inperson meetings. If you have specific concerns about attending meetings in-person or remotely, please
contact us at gsa@unl.edu and vicepresidentgsa@unl.edu. The GSA Welcome Back event for graduate
students is still on for Thursday, September 2 from 5-7pm at the downtown Qdoba (211 N 12th Street).
Free food and good times available to all!
Join us in congratulating Dr. Jessica Johnson and Dr. Janet Carlson on their approval of Graduate
Faculty Status.

·

The Nebraska Educator is a graduate student-run journal for graduate-level work. We provide
publishing, external reviewing, and editorial experience to graduate students in CEHS here at UNL. We
are seeking a graduate student from the Educational Psychology department to join our editorial board.
We ask for students who have at least two years left in their program. The commitment is one meeting
per month, and an appointment of two years. You will collaborate with other board members on journal
tasks such as publishing, external reviewer training, and improvement of the journal. If you are
interested, please email an interest statement by Friday, September 3rd to nebeducator@unl.edu, or
contact the Nebraska Educator EDPS editorial board members for more information: Elizabeth Svoboda
(esvoboda@nebraska.edu), Justin Andersson (jandersson@huskers.unl.edu).
PDG Program Needs Assessment Graduate Assistants - Graduate students needed for the calendar year
2021-22, 20 hours week, to assist with research and project management at the Buffett Early Childhood
Institute. This position is dependent upon receipt of federal funding. The student will assist with
multiple project activities. Duties will include but are not limited to: coordinating and collaborating with
community partners, facilitation of IRB processes, data collection, data management/cleaning, and data
analysis, and data sharing (tables, figures, etc.). GA will also contribute to literature reviews,
presentations, and writing. Previous experience with IRB and either basic SPSS skills and/or qualitative
data coding required. Knowledge of early childhood development is preferred. This position includes
summer employment. To apply for this position, please email resume or CV to knormancollins3@nebraska.edu
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ANNOUNCEMENTS CONT...
Husker Football season opener this weekend! Does anyone want to buy tickets to the Husker-Fordham
football game this Saturday? Dr. Swearer has two tickets for sale (row 6, seats 1 and 2). Please email her
at: sswearer@unl.edu if you’re interested.
Faculty, check out the free, NIH-funded online faculty mentor training this fall:
https://newsroom.unl.edu/announce/gradstudies/13217/76489. It’s a good opportunity for professional
development and a line on your CV and aligns with the N2025 goal of enhancing mentoring across
campus.
American Psychological Association conference presentations
Doll, B., Subotnik, R., De Los Reyes, A., & La Salle, T., (2021, August). Building the psychological science
to address racial/ethnic disparities in PK-12 education. A virtual seminar at the Annual Convention of the
American Psychological Association.
Crinion, M. P., Swearer, S., M., Carney, C. M., & Noetzel, A. G. (2021, August). Bullying intervention
treatment acceptability among students with disabilities [Poster Presentation]. American Psychological
Association convention (Virtual). [Division 16 Student Blue Ribbon Winner].
Torres, C. A., Swearer, S., M., & Noetzel, A. G. (2021, August). Bullying is in the eye of the beholder:
Differences between student and adult attitudes [Poster Presentation]. American Psychological Association
convention (Virtual). [Division 16 Student Blue Ribbon Winner].

NEWS

·

Thanks to Sylvia and Hans Jeans, the Ed Psych department has funds for conference presentations and
dissertation research. The Department Scholarship Committee reviews applications four times a year.
The next due date for applications is October 15. If you are presenting at a conference or need funds for
dissertation research, you can submit an application before October 15 to be considered for the next
round of funding. Please complete the attached application form and send it to me at edaly2@unl.edu.
The 2021 NSLA Scholarship application is live. I've attached a pdf of the announcement letter and
rubric. Links to both the application form and the rubric are contained within the pdf of the
announcement. Please note the October 1st deadline as well as the October 8th deadline for
recommendations. The link for the scholarship application form is: https://bit.ly/21NSLAscholarship.
The link for the rubric is:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EDn0syoPKgTdVnJDnUgZB97lujZZ0ogj/view?usp=sharing. If you
have any questions, please contact Tricia Parker at scholarship@neliteracy.org.

DIVERSITY, EQUITY, AND INCLUSION
We are happy to announce that our department (with help from Dean Jones and CEHS) has hired Dr.
Norissa Williams of NYU as our department anti-racism/DEI consultant for 2021-22. You can find
some more info about her work here: The Cultural Competence Institute. Her contract was finalized just
this week (thanks to the search committee for all of your hard work!). Please help us welcome Dr.
Williams and support her as she helps lead us through our anti-racism processes this year.
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DIVERSITY, EQUITY, AND INCLUSION CONT...
Attached also please find the Scope of Work document that our consultant search group created in
collaboration with Dr. Williams – that may help explain a bit more about the process and timeline that
we have asked her to guide us through for this year. Right now we are working on scheduling her fall
in-person visit and her other meetings (mostly via Zoom), etc. She will be contacting student groups and
faculty about meeting with us soon.
Graduate students: It is especially important that, if you are inolved in a department graduate student
group, that your group chooses a representative for Dr. Williams to contact in order to begin to schedule
meetings. Please notify me (ebuhs@unl.edu) and let me know who the representatives are as soon as
possible and I will forward the contact info to Dr. Williamsso she can get ahold of the groups directly.
This will be an important aid to her getting started efficiently as she has a limited amount of time for her
work with us.

CLINIC CORNER
Talking about mental health can help us reduce stigma and find support and connection. Five Reasons
to Share Your Mental Health
gy Struggles.
News, Announcements, etc.
Resource Table: In response to recent reports of sexual assaults on UNL’s campus, students, staff, and
faculty across multiple departments and disciplines have been collaborating to support the campus
community. Members of the Center for Advocacy, Response, and Education (CARE), the Psychology
Department and Sexual Assault and Sexual Health (SASH) Lab, and Department of Educational
Psychology will be setting up a resource table in the City Campus Union Plaza on Wednesday (9/1),
Thursday (9/2), and Friday (9/3) of this week as part of our commitment to end sexual violence and to
support survivors. If you would like to sign up to volunteer and have not yet had the chance to do so (or
need to change your volunteering times), please use the following link: Volunteer Sign-Up Sheet
Multiple people may sign up for each time slot.
·

Please note that this link has also been shared with the Psychology Department’s Sexual Assault and
Sexual Health Lab, as well as the Center for Advocacy, Research, and Education to collaborate and
coordinate volunteering efforts and the sharing of resources. If you have any resources you’d like to
add, please add them here: Resource Link.

UPCOMING OFFICE HOURS
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1ST: 1PM-2PM - ZOOM
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 2ND: 11AM-12PM - ZOOM
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 3RD: 10AM-11AM - ZOOM

SUSAN SWEARER, PH.D., LP
CHAIR
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY
UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA - LINCOLN

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 7TH: 2PM-3PM - ZOOM
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 8TH: 3PM-4PM - ZOOM
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